Detection of myocardial ischemia in vitro by computed tomography.
The applicability of CT in the delineation of ischemic myocardium is defined. Twenty-six dogs had their left anterior descending coronary artery occluded, and radiolabeled microspheres were injected into the left atrium to measure myocardial blood flow. From 30 minutes to 7 weeks after coronary occlusion the hearts were excised and scanned in a CT head scanner. An unbiased observer divided selected CT scans slices into normal, abnormal, and borderline areas of attenuation coefficients; these were correlated with blood flow measurements and a progressive decrease in flow from normal to borderline and borderline to abnormal segments was found. As early as 2 hours after coronary arterial occlusion, areas of reduced attenuation coefficient, corresponding to regions of reduced blood flow, were seen. Areas of increased attenuation were seen in regions containing microcalcifications and fibrosis in several longer term experiments. Areas of reduced blood flow were visible immediately after coronary arterial occlusion with intravenous iodinated contrast material (1 ml/kg). CT detection of regions of reduced blood flow defined by radiolabeled microsphere is a promising means of detecting and sizing myocardial infarcts.